2nd European Real Estate Education Seminar

Program December 8th, 2006

14.00 h  Welcome
Prof. Dr. Matthias Thomas, President European Real Estate Society
Prof. Dr. Karl-Werner Schulte, University of Regensburg
Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Schäfers, University of Regensburg

Session I: Concepts of life-long Learning for Real Estate Professionals

14.15 h  Start Session I
- The Profile of Executive Real Estate Education – Results from an empirical study
  Prof. Dr. Karl-Werner Schulte, University of Regensburg
- Life-long Learning for real estate professionals development – readiness of the university and industry
  Prof. Dr. Maruska Subic Kovac, University of Ljubliana

15.30 h  Coffee Break

Session II: Coalescence of Industry and Academics in Real Estate Education

16.00 h  Start Session II
- Developing European real estate case studies
  Prof. Ingrid Nappi-Choulet, Essec Business School
- Combined seminar and internship in real estate management education
  Associate Prof. Karl Robertsen, Agder University College
  Prof. Harald Knudsen, Agder University College
- The evaluation and categorisation of industry in HE
  Aled Williams, University of Salford
  Nick Nunnington, Sheffield Hallam University
  Dr. Jason Underwood, University of Salford
- The Euroduc Programme: how can it be better used?
  Xavier Ortegat, CEPI European Council of Real Estate Professions

18.00 h  Visiting the „Christkindlmärkt“ (Christmas Market)

19.30 h  Bus-Departure at the „Domplatz“

20.00 h  Dinner
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Session III: The Role of Accreditation in Real Estate Education

09.30 h Start Session III
• The future of surveying education
  Gerard Wood, University of Salford
  Prof. Robert Ellis, University of Salford
• Real Estate Education and Accreditation in Spain
  Dr. Paloma Taltavull de La Paz, University of Alicante
• Contradictory Criteria
  Henriet Eilander, Hanze University Groningen
• The development of requirements for real estate education through the accreditation
  Kareel Sahk, Estonian University of Life Sciences

11.00 h Coffee Break

Session IV: Core Knowledge in Real Estate Education

11.30 h Start Session IV
• The Role of Capstone Courses
  Eamonn D’Arcy, The University of Reading
• Real Estate Education in Germany: the finance based approach
  Prof. Dr. Nico Rottke, European Business School

12.30 h Closing Remarks

13.00 h Lunch and Farewell